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Exercise 3 

 

Download the files from http://www.Peter-Lo.com/Teaching/AMA-Excel/Source3.zip, you will use 

these files to finish the following exercises. 

 

1. Open the Excel file “Question 3-1.xlsx”. This spreadsheet contains the cost per gallon for olive 

oil. You are required to develop a formula for total cost calculation using function IF according 

to the provided logic. 

 

 

2. Open the Excel file “Question 3-2.xlsx”. Create a nested IF formula to calculate the final 

salary for each footballer: 

• If the footballer receives more than 30 yellow cards, then the fine is 10% of his salary 

• If the footballer receives 10 - 30 yellow cards, then the fine is 2% of his salary 

• If the footballer receives less than 10 yellow cards, no penalty will be taken. 

 

 

  

http://www.peter-lo.com/Teaching/AMA-Excel/Source3.zip
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3. Open the Excel file “Question 3-3.xlsx”. By using AND function, check whether the input 

value (Column C) is between minimum value (Column A) and Maximum value (Column B). 

 

 

4. Open the Excel file “Question 3-4.xlsx”, calculate the total turnover for each province. 

 

 

5. Open the Excel file “Question 3-5.xlsx”. This spreadsheet contains a list of furniture items.  

A) Create a drop-down menu in the green cell that allows user select the product code.  

 

 

B) Enter formulae in the yellow cells so that whenever you enter a product code in the green 

cell you see the product details beneath.  
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6. Open the Excel file “Question 3-6.xlsx”. Enter a formula in the yellow cell so that it shows the 

corresponding name for input student ID in the green cell. Prompt for message “Not in this 

class” if the student ID not found. 

  

 

7. Open the Excel file “Question 3-7.xlsx” which contains the time record for a marathon 

competition.  

A) Calculate the total time need for each runner.  

 

 

B) Find out the champion, first runner-up, and second runner-up for the competition.  

 

 

 


